National Employee
Discount
Great benefit, great savings!
Get 30% off your orders at participating McDonald's
restaurants nationwide! Whether you're at your local
McDonald’s or taking a road trip, you can get 30% off your
McDonald's meal orders with the National Employee Discount.

Show the cashier the app
with the discount code
Enjoy your food!

You place your
meal order

Your bill is reduced
by 30%

How to use it
1. Open the ourlounge mobile app
2. Click on My Wallet, then click on National
Employee Discount
3. The McDonald’s Global Mobile App will open to the
Deals page
4. Select National Employee Discount
5. Scan this mobile offer at checkout to get 30% off of
your order.

McDonald’s
works for me.

Frequently asked questions
Q: What is the National Employee Discount?
A: The National Employee Discount is an industry-leading discount program for McDonald’s
employees at participating restaurants.
Through this program, you get 30% off of your orders at McDonald’s restaurants nationwide,
through a unique mobile offer in the McDonald’s App. You get this discount at participating
restaurants, whether you’re at work or off the clock.
Q: How much do I get off of my order?
A: You get 30% off of your orders at participating McDonald’s restaurants nationwide, when you
show your unique mobile offer at checkout.
Q: Where can I use my discount?
A: You can use your discount at any participating McDonald’s restaurant nationwide. To find
out if a restaurant is participating, open up the McDonald’s Global Mobile App and click on
“Locations.” Then select a restaurant near you and click on “Deals at this Location.” If the
restaurant is participating, the National Employee Discount offer will appear here.
Q: How often can I use my discount?
A: You can use your discount on any order you place at a participating McDonald’s restaurant, as
long as you show your unique mobile offer.
Q: Can other people use my discount?
A: No, your discount is offered through a unique mobile offer that is only to be used on orders
placed by you. You need to open the ourlounge mobile app, and no one else can use it.
You can use the discount when you are ordering with a group of people, such as a family meal
or when you are ordering with friends.
Q: Why is this program being introduced?
A: The National Employee Discount is part of the commitment to making your restaurant an
even better place to work.
Employees nationwide have said they value having an employee discount, and now it’s
available at participating restaurants nationwide regardless of whether you’re at work or not.
It's important to know that each McDonald's restaurant sets it's own policies and proceedures
for how offers, discounts and/or coupons are redeemed. Be sure to check with the manager on
duty if you have any questions.

Owner/Operators are independent employers and each Owner/Operator restaurant is unique. Owner/Operators are alone responsible for all employment matters in their
restaurant(s), including alone making all decisions regarding the requirements for jobs and setting all terms and conditions of employment, including hiring, firing, discipline,
supervision, staffing and scheduling, wages, and benefits. McDonald’s USA has no control over employment matters at restaurants owned and operated by franchisees. Check
with your Owner/Operator, or the person designated by your Owner/Operator (for example, your General Manager), to determine whether and how your Owner/Operator has
chosen to use this program.

